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A B S T R A C T

Worse health outcomes among those living in poverty are due in part to lower rates of health insurance and
barriers to care. As the Affordable Care Act reduced financial barriers, identifying persistent barriers to acces-
sible health care continues to be important. We examined whether the built environment as reflected by Walk
Score™ (a measure of walkability to neighborhood resources) and Transit Score™ (a measure of transit access) is
associated with having a usual source of care among low-income adults, newly enrolled in Medicaid. We re-
ceived responses from 312 out of 1000 new Medicaid enrollees in Philadelphia, a large, densely populated urban
area, who were surveyed between 2015 and 2016 to determine if they had identified a usual source of outpatient
primary care. Respondents living at an address with a low Walk Scores (< 70) had 84% lower odds of having a
usual source of care (OR 0.16, 95% CI 0.04–0.61). Transit scores were not associated with having a usual source
of care. Walk Score may be a tool for policy makers and providers of care to identify populations at risk for worse
primary care access.

1. Introduction

Individuals living in poverty have worse health outcomes. These
outcomes are due in part to lower rates of health insurance and worse
access to care (Pew Charitable Trust, 2013). Though the Patient Pro-
tection and Affordable Care Act (ACA) has decreased cost-related bar-
riers to care through expanded insurance coverage, social factors are
largely untouched and significantly influence access (Chaiyachati et al.,
2016). Of the five domains of access—affordability, availability, ac-
cessibility, accommodation, and acceptability—prior studies for Medi-
caid enrollees have generally focused on affordability (Sommers et al.,
2016; Marino et al., 2016) and availability (i.e., the supply of care)
(Brown et al., 2016; Probst et al., 2009; Penchansky and Thomas,
1981). In this study we examine accessibility (Penchansky and Thomas,
1981)—how easily an individual can acquire a usual source of care
based on the quality of their built environment using measures of public
infrastructure and transportation (Syed et al., 2013): Walk Score™ and

Transit Score™.
An individual's usual source of care is a medical professional, clinic,

or health center where a person would go if sick or needed health ad-
vice, other than a hospital or emergency department (Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality, 2013). Having a usual source of care
is an indicator for having access to primary care and preventive
screenings and treatments for chronic health conditions (DeVoe et al.,
2009; DeVoe et al., 2011; DeVoe et al., 2003; Phillips et al., 2009;
Corbie-Smith et al., 2002; Friedberg et al., 2010). Therefore, adequate
access to a usual source of care is an important population health goal.

Accessibility is often defined by travel distance and the supply of
providers using geospatial techniques. However, the built en-
vironment—the walkability of a neighborhood, the quality of the local
infrastructure, and public transportation—may be important predictors
of how residents in urban areas access essential services, like health
care (Vlahov et al., 2007; Knuiman et al., 2014). Walkability of
neighborhoods and public transit networks are key components of an
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urban area's built environment, but their impact on primary care access
is not well understood (Knuiman et al., 2014; Kaplan-Lewis and Percac-
Lima, 2013; Silver et al., 2012; Kangovi et al., 2013; Rask et al., 1994).
Understanding how patients engage with critical resources like health
care, in today's urban environment is critical for advancing our un-
derstanding of primary care access for low-income populations after
insurance became more widely available under the ACA.

Walk and Transit Scores (www.walkscore.com) are composite
measures of walkability and public transit availability for any given US
address. These Scores are free, publicly available measures that account
for the local transportation infrastructure. Walk Score is unique because
it also accounts for the geographic proximity and availability of com-
mercial and public services (e.g., grocery stores, schools, libraries, and
shops) that surround a given address, novel proxies for the quality of an
individual's built environment (Duncan et al., 2013; Carr et al., 2011;
Carr et al., 2010; Brown et al., 2013). The objective of our study was to
describe the association between Walk and Transit Scores, as measures
of their local infrastructure and availability of public transportation, for
an individual's place of residence with having a usual source of care.

2. Methods

2.1. Overview

We assess having a usual source of care by surveying new Medicaid
enrollees in a large, densely populated urban area after they gained
insurance, reducing the substantial insurance barrier to accessible
health care. For each respondent, we determined their Walk and Transit
scores. We hypothesized that individuals living at an address with
worse public infrastructure and poorer access to public transportation,
as reflected by lower Walk and Transit Scores, would be less likely to
have a usual source of care.

2.2. Study sample

We conducted a survey of new Medicaid enrollees in Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania from November 2015 to February 2016. We obtained a
list of individuals who received Medicaid application assistance from
Benefits Data Trust (BDT), a comprehensive benefits access program
located in Philadelphia. Among its services, BDT provides Medicaid
application assistance to low-socioeconomic status (SES) adults en-
rolled in other public benefit programs (e.g., food stamps, public
housing, etc.).

Given the nature of our convenience sample, our study included
individuals who were 18–64 years old, able to read English, living in
Philadelphia (based on their mailing address), and who completed an
application for Medicaid through BDT prior to November 2015. We
invited a convenience sample of 1000 individuals to participate in a
mailed survey between November 2015 and February 2016. Of the
1000 individuals invited, BDT could confirm through state records that
764 were enrolled in Medicaid coverage. The remaining (n = 236) had
completed applications for Medicaid, but BDT was not yet able to
confirm their enrollment status at the beginning of the survey period.

Individuals first received a letter informing them of the upcoming
survey. One week later, the survey, consent forms, and pre-paid return
envelope were mailed with a $2 cash participation incentive. A re-
minder postcard was sent approximately 3 weeks later, followed one
week later by a second copy of the survey. Individuals who did not
respond to the mailed survey received a follow-up phone call and were
offered the opportunity to complete the survey by phone. All partici-
pants who completed the survey received a $10 gift card.

2.3. Measures

2.3.1. Survey instrument
The survey (Appendix Fig. 1) included demographic (age, race,

ethnicity, sex, education, income, employment status), health (self-
rated health), and access to care questions. The access to care questions
were adapted from the Access to Care section of the 2013 Medical
Expenditure Panel Survey's Household Component, a large-scale survey
assessing perceived and actual health services used by families and
individuals (Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality, 2013). The
usual source of care question was the following: “Is there a particular
doctor's office, clinic, health center, or other place that you usually go if
you are sick or need advice about your health?”

We also included transportation related questions adapted from the
2010 Community Health Database Household Survey and transporta-
tion related surveys of low-income populations (Silver et al., 2012;
Public Health Management Corporation, 2014). Questions about usual
modes of travel to usual care were asked, but only asked to those who
stated they had a usual source of care. Given the lag between applying
for Medicaid and enrollment for approximately one-third of the sample,
participants were asked to confirm whether they were enrolled at the
time of completing the survey. We pilot tested the instrument for
readability and question clarity with a convenience sample of 5 Medi-
caid enrollees and modified the instrument based on feedback prior to
inviting the 1000 individuals to participate.

2.3.2. Geospatial and neighborhood data
We geocoded survey participants who consented to the use of their

residential address using ArcMap 10.3. ArcMap was then used to merge
the geocoded survey participants' addresses with census tract level data
on crime. Crime and resultant safety is correlated with perceptions of
neighborhood walkability and individual behaviors within their built
environment (e.g. waiting at certain bus stops) differently based on
perceived safety (Barnett et al., 2017; Foster et al., 2014). Crime data is
not incorporated into Walk or Transit Scores and were obtained for
2015 from a publicly available data set from Open Data Philly—a free,
open access portal containing Philadelphia-based, municipal and non-
municipal data sets that are routinely updated (Azavea, n.d.). We used
census tract as an approximation for neighborhood within Philadel-
phia's urban environment (Brown et al., 2016). Crime data were merged
to calculate the crime rate per 1000 individuals within a given census
tract.

2.3.3. Walk Score & Transit Score
Walk Score has been found to be a valid and reliable estimate of the

availability and walkability to local resources for a given address (Carr
et al., 2011; Carr et al., 2010). Walk Score is calculated using a geo-
graphy-based algorithm which creates a normalized score between 0
and 100 based on a) the length of walking routes to a wide range of
amenities (e.g., grocery stores, stores, schools, parks, etc.) using mul-
tiple application program interfaces (API's) (e.g., Google™) which are
routinely updated, b) population density, c) block lengths, and d) in-
tersection density (Carr et al., 2010). Transit Score has been validated
as a reliable estimate for transit availability for any given address
(Duncan et al., 2013). The Transit Score algorithm similarly creates a
normalized score between 0 and 100 based on the “usefulness” of public
transit for any given address based on a) publicly available transit
routes, accounting for frequency, route type (e.g., rail, bus, subway,
etc.), and b) distance to the nearest public transit stop. Scores provide
an absolute score to measure the predicted walkability and transit
usefulness for a given geographic address based on local features, not
necessarily whether individuals who reside at a specific address walk or
use public transportation. The normalized score results in the same
built environment features that produce a given score in one city will
result in an equivalent score in a comparable urban environment or
rural town, so long as the same environment features used in the al-
gorithms are present. Scores were obtained by entering an individual's
residential address into www.walkscore.com and manually abstracting
their Scores within three months of the survey period ending.
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2.4. Data analysis

For all analyses, we limited our sample to survey respondents who
confirmed they were currently insured by Medicaid and who vo-
lunteered the use of their home address for geocoding. To evaluate
whether those who volunteered the use of their address differed from
those that did not, we conducted bivariate analyses of respondent de-
mographic characteristics (age, sex, race, ethnicity, education, income,
employment, and crime within their census tract) and self-reported
health status in relation to volunteering a home address. We were un-
able to conduct an analysis of survey responders versus non-responders
due to restrictions on data access from our research partner, BDT.

Our primary analysis was the association between Walk Score or
Transit Score and individuals reporting that they had a usual source of
medical care. For these analyses, we excluded individuals who did not
respond to the usual source of care question. We examined the asso-
ciation between Walk Score and Transit Score and having a usual
provider, separately for each Score. Then we tested the same associa-
tion using multivariable logistic regression models with pre-specified
covariates thought to confound the relationship between an individual's
choice to live in a specific location (therefore impacting the Score of
their residential address) and having a usual source of care: age, sex,
self-rated health, education, employment, violent crime, and non-vio-
lent crime.

In logistic regression analyses, we modeled Walk Score and Transit
Score using a three-level categorical variables: a) ≤70, b) 71–85, c)
86–100. Therefore, reported odds ratios reflect the ratio of the odds of
having a usual source of care for an individual with a Score (Walk or
Transit) within a category in relation to the odds of having a usual
source of care for an individual with a Score in the highest category of
between 86 and 100. Additionally, we calculated an omnibus p-value
for including either Walk or Transit Score in the adjusted model using
the likelihood ratio test.

Analyses were conducted between July 2016 and February 2017. A
two-sided p-value of< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All
analyses were carried out using Stata (version 14.0, StataCorp LLP,
College Station, TX).

2.5. Human subject protections

This study protocol was reviewed and approved by the Institutional
Review Board at the University of Pennsylvania.

3. Results

A total of 312 individuals (response rate: 31%) completed the
survey. Among respondents, 239 reported being enrolled in Medicaid at
the time of survey completion. Our analysis included the 190 re-
spondents who volunteered the use of their address. Respondents that
did not volunteer their address (n = 49) differed (Appendix Table 1)
only by racial makeup—a higher proportion of mixed race or
other—compared to 190 who did volunteer their address, our cohort for
this analysis.

Study participants who volunteered their address (Table 1) were
predominantly female (64%), older than 35 years old (82%), African-
American (62%), and non-Hispanic (86%). Most had completed high
school or less (58%) and made less than $25,000 per year (83%). Few
were employed full-time or part-time (36%). The majority reported
having good to excellent health (76%). Many had no insurance (71%)
prior to receiving Medicaid and had their plan for less than a year
(79%). Within the study cohort, 128 (67%) had a usual source of care,
41 (22%) did not, and 21(11%) did not respond. The median Walk
Score was 83 (interquartile range (IQR) 77–87) and Transit Scores was
66 (IQR 58–75) for the respondents' home addresses.

In unadjusted analyses, individuals living in areas with the lowest
Walk Scores (< 70) had non-significantly lower odds of having a usual

Table 1
Characteristics of study cohort.

All (n = 190) Usual source of care?a

No (n = 41) Yes (n = 128) p-Value

Demographics
Age - no. (%)
18–34 35 (18) 12 (29) 19 (15) 0.05
35–54 72 (38) 17 (41) 49 (38)
55+ 83 (44) 12 (29) 60 (47)

Female - no. (%) 122 (64) 24 (59) 88 (69) 0.23
Race - no. (%)
White 49 (26) 14 (34) 31 (24) 0.43
African American 118 (62) 22 (54) 82 (64)
Other or mixed 23 (12) 5 (12) 15 (12)

Ethnicity - no. (%)
Hispanic 18 (9) 5 (12) 11 (9) 0.55
Non-Hispanic 164 (86) 35 (85) 111 (87)

Education level - no.
(%)

High school or less 111 (58) 27 (66) 67 (52) 0.20
At least some college 59 (31) 11 (27) 46 (36)

Income - no. (%)
0.02

< 15 k 112 (59) 21 (51) 82 (64)
15–24 k 46 (24) 10 (24) 29 (23)
≥25 K 18 (9) 9 (22) 8 (6)

Employment - no. (%)
Employed (full or
part-time)

68 (36) 12 (29) 48 (38) < 0.01

Unemployed or laid
off

51 (27) 18 (44) 24 (19)

Other 71 (37) 11 (27) 56 (44)
Self-reported health

rating - no. (%)
Good to excellent 145 (76) 31 (76) 98 (77) 0.90
Poor or fair 44 (23) 9 (22) 30 (23)

Had previous insurance
- no. (%)

Yes 50 (26) 8 (20) 37 (29) 0.23
No 135 (71) 32 (78) 87 (68)

Length of time with
current insurance -
no. (%)

0.51

0–6 months 78 (41) 20 (49) 52 (41)
6–12 months 73 (38) 13 (32) 49 (38)
> 12 months 36 (19) 6 (15) 26 (20)

Walk Score and Transit Score
Walk Score of

residential address
By categories of
Walk Score - no.
(%)
< 70 28 (15) 11 (27) 15 (12) 0.07
71–85 102 (54) 19 (46) 73 (57)
86–100 60 (32) 11 (27) 40 (31)

Transit Score of
residential address

By categories of
Transit Score - no.
(%)
< 70 106 (56) 25 (61) 71 (55) 0.89
71–85 78 (41) 15 (37) 52 (41)
86–100 6 (3) 1 (2) 5 (4)

Crime
No. per 1000 individuals within census tract where participants lived
Crime
Violent crime,
median

28 31 28 0.96

(IQR) (17–42) (16–44) (18–42)
Non-violent crime,
median

42 42 42 0.56

(IQR) (29–51) (28–50) (29–51)
Other crime, median 42 45 42 0.93
(IQR) (25–75) (25–75) (26–75)

a Survey respondents who did not complete the usual source of care question were
excluded from the analysis (n = 21).
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source of care (OR 0.38, 95% CI 0.13–1.04) compared to those living in
areas with the highest walk scores (> 85) (Table 2). Similarly, those
living in areas with intermediate Walk Scores (71–85) did not differ
significantly from those in areas with the highest walk scores. After
adjusting for individual socio-demographic factors, self-rated health
status, and area-level crime, individuals living in areas with low Walk
Scores (< 70) had 84% decreased odds of having a usual source of care
(OR 0.16, 95% CI 0.04–0.61) compared to those living in high Walk
Score areas (> 85). Overall, Walk Score was significantly associated
with having a usual source of care in the multivariable model
(p = 0.01).

Lower Transit Scores were not associated with having a usual source
of care in either unadjusted or adjusted analyses. Overall, Transit Score
was not significantly associated with having a usual source of care in
the multivariable model (p = 0.58).

4. Discussion

Our study of new Medicaid enrollees in Philadelphia suggests that
greater walkability to local resources as reflected by higher Walk Score
is associated with having a usual source of care, whereas Transit Score
is not. These findings suggest that the built environment may be an
important factor influencing access to primary care. Previous studies of
Walk Score and Transit Score have demonstrated the association with
walkability and accessibility of neighborhood resources (Duncan et al.,
2013; Carr et al., 2011; Carr et al., 2010; Brown et al., 2013; Tuckel and
Milczarski, 2015; Hirsch et al., 2013), reductions in weight and pre-
valence of obesity (Creatore et al., 2016; Wasfi et al., 2016), less dia-
betes (Creatore et al., 2016), and improved physical activity levels
(Hajna et al., 2016a; Hajna et al., 2016b). Our study explores the novel
association between these Scores and primary care accessibility.

We believe Walk Score had a significant association with health
access in our urban environment because it accounts for the relation-
ship between an individual's home and the accessibility of other local
resources (e.g., food and clothing). Resource poor areas are more likely
to have worse infrastructure (e.g., broken sidewalks and damaged
steps) compared to resource rich areas, creating physical barriers which
impede walkability and create a deterrent for leaving home (Carr et al.,
2010; Clarke et al., 2011; Clarke and George, 2005). Given that Walk
Scores are calculated based on the density and proximity of facilities,
understanding how individuals perceive the accessibility of many key
resources (e.g., grocery store, shops, laundromats, and pharmacies)
may be important and may correlate with perceived accessibility of
health care. Further studies are needed, particularly ones focusing on
the interaction between actual travel mode choices, Walk Scores, and
having a usual source of care.

Contrary to our hypothesis, we did not observe a relationship be-
tween Transit Score and having a usual source of care. Transit Score is
determined by the availability of public transportation routes and stops.
Because the Score does not account for how patients usually travel or

the travel experience, this measure may not accurately depict the re-
lationship between transportation and having access to a usual care
provider. For example, having access to a car or shorter travel times are
associated with improved access to health care services (Silver et al.,
2012; Coughlin and King, 2010).

Our study should be interpreted in the context of several limitations.
First, given the observational nature of our study, our results are
measures of association, not causation. Second, our findings may not be
generalizable to all Medicaid beneficiaries or all vulnerable populations
given this was a convenience sample from one urban area (e.g., travel
modes and acceptable travel distances may be different in non-urban
areas) and individuals were required to read English (e.g., we excluded
patients who communicate primarily in Spanish). Similarly, we had a
modest response rate. However, our response rate is an improvement
compared to contemporary surveys of Medicaid patients, a traditionally
difficult-to-reach population (Barnett and Sommers, 2017). Third, ad-
ditional unobserved confounders could impact the relationship between
Walk or Transit Scores and access. For example, we lacked individual
comorbidity, disability data, or how those surveyed typically travel
(e.g., walking or public transportation) to access other necessary re-
sources like groceries. We did ask patients about their typical travel
mode to a usual care provider in our survey. However, the question
could only be answered by those with a usual source of care, not those
without. Similarly, private vehicle ownership or access is not accounted
for in our model, either through the survey or in how Transit Scores are
calculated. Additionally, as informed by Penchansky's model, mea-
suring and controlling for additional influencers of access – like avail-
ability and affordability – may confound the relationship between these
Scores and our primary outcome of identifying a usual source of care.
Indeed, accessibility is one of many factors influencing health outcomes
for poor Americans. Future studies should consider measuring the im-
pact of these confounders on our findings. Fourth, the variation in
Transit Scores was concentrated among those with lower scores, per-
haps resulting in a non-significant finding. A larger sample, which po-
tentially captures individuals who live in higher Transit Score areas
would be needed to confirm our findings. Finally, the Scores' algorithms
have limitations. Neither Score accounts for crime, neighborhood aes-
thetics, weather, traffic patterns, or topography. These factors may
differentially affect the walkability and transit network around a given
address and therefore the ability to access a usual source of care.

Nonetheless, our study indicates that Walk Score could be a tool for
urban planners, public health officials, and health care leaders to
identify populations at risk for worse primary care access. In addition,
the association of Walk Scores and worse primary care access points to
potential interventions that could be tested to engage vulnerable po-
pulations in care, either by addressing neighborhood level factors that
create barriers (perceived or real). Our findings may lend credit to
urban planning efforts that strategically redesign low Walk Score
neighborhoods by increasing the availability of mixed land use areas
(e.g., concentrated city blocks with housing units, a healthcare practice,

Table 2
Adjusted and unadjusted models for the relationship between Walk or Transit Score and having a usual source of care.

Unadjusted model Adjusted modela LR test

OR (95% CI) p-Value aOR (95% CI) p-Value p-Value

Walk Score categories 0.01
< 70 0.38 (0.13–1.05) 0.06 0.16 (0.04–0.63) 0.008
71–85 1.06 (0.46–2.44) 0.90 1.02 (0.38–2.76) 0.97
86–100 – – – – – –

Transit Score categories 0.59
< 70 0.57 (0.06–5.10) 0.61 1.04 (0.09–12.41) 0.98
71–85 0.69 (0.08–6.40) 0.75 1.65 (0.13–20.15) 0.70
86–100 – – – – – –

Abbreviations: OR - odds ratio; aOR - adjusted odds ratio; LR - likelihood ratio.
a Adjusted models include covariates for age, gender, race, self-rated health, education, employment, violent crime, and non-violent crime.
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and a grocery store) using “smart growth” principles or create these
“pedestrian pockets” near transit stops. Alternatively, providers of care
could provide home visiting programs or telephone appointments for
patients with poor healthcare access, based on a low Walk Score (Seiger
Cronfalk et al., 2017; Bashshur et al., 2016). For insurers, Walk Score
could be used to identify individuals that may benefit from door-to-door
transportation services like taxis or rideshare programs (Powers et al.,
2016).

Our study offers evidence that the built environment, as measured
through Walk Score, may impact health care access. Walk Score is free
and publicly available, a potentially useful tool for public health offi-
cials and policymakers to identify a non-financial barrier to care.
Additional research is needed to validate our findings in other urban
environments and to explore if the relationship between Walk Score as
a proxy for the built environment and primary care access is causal.
Understanding this relationship will be important when considering
how to improve primary care access and the health of low-income
populations by modifying the built environment or bringing health care
to the homes of patients with significant environmental barriers.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.pmedr.2017.12.001.
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